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/vy's Face Betrays Strain of Badgers Accomplishments and Disappointments During ̂ ame

' . . . Repeat that . . . ' Hm, let's see . . . ' Come on, Jim . • • ' . . . lilooks bad'..'. . ' " . . . JFe go/ a break . . . " ' . . . Let's get rolling ... *

says
CHAMPAIGN, 111.—Michigan knocks off Illinois and in

doing it sputtered at times plenty. Michigan fumbled quite
often or Ortmann was not sharp yesterday in running or pass-

But Ortmann did hit his team mates in the clutch and it
•was his fine pass that got that first.touchdown. But Allis the
end made a world series catch j—- ——
on that baby.

ofTom Peterson of Racine
came up with beautiful game
for Michigan. His running was

the hard side and he wason
sparking
plenty.

Michigan a l o n g

Michigan had a hard charg-
ing line and tore most the Illi-
nois running shots to pieces.
But at times Karras and Clark for
Illinois made some beautiful runs
and Karras is a great hard run-

Texas Falls, 7-6,
Before SMU

'New Look'Wins
for Alabama

Tide Upsets
Georgia, 14-7

Rote Scores,
Walker Converts

DALLAS. Tex. —(U.R)— Played
off its feet for the opening two

at hard run- periciclSi Southern Methodist uni-
Twice was caught from versity fiathcrcd its forces for a

mighty last-half 76-yard touch-
down surge and then called flu-
weakened Doak Walker off the
bench to kick the point that meant
a 7-G victory over University of
Texas Saturday.

nmg :
behind when he looked off for pay
dirt. * * *

MicVisran had beautiful tricky
offense and showed me some of
the best plays I saw in years on
college gridiron. And them line-
men block for them in terrific
manner. And Michigan was set
for thK same they had pep salore ^ "'he fire „
and played as if to say brinR on j {̂ "y11^

It was another valiant victory
for the come-from-behind Metho-
dists, who make pulling games out

saved

ATHENS, Ga. —(U.R)— Alabama
ihelved its old-fashioned Notre

Dame offensive in favor of a split
T Saturday and the "New Look"
was good for a^4-7 upset victory
over Georgia before 35,000 fans.

A six-point underdog, the Crim-
on Tide played a daring game

with its fancy new plays and hit
so hard the steam was taken out
of Georgia's offense except for
lashes.

Salem Sails 'Em
Eddie Salem, the sailing Syr-

.an who had played second fiddle
to his T-master colleague, Butch
Avinger, all afternoon, whippec
liis size 14's on to the field in the
fourth period and flipped two 30-

lyard passes to James "Bimbo1

(Melton to give 'Bama its second
and winning score.

Alabama was unsure and slug-
gish until Coach Harold Drew de-
cided to disperse with the Notre
Dame system in the second quar-
ter. Then Avinger, a block-like
Junior quarterback, shot a spark
into Alabama's T plays.

The Tide took over on a punt
at its nine and threshed 91 yards
the hard way, with Avinger south-
rawing graceful short passes and
jig Halfback J. D. Eoddam bust-
ng the Georgia line.
• Avinger made the final burst

Here are some camera
studies of Coach I v a n
"Red" Williamson taken
at different times during
Wisconsin's four h o m e
games. The rangy, spare
Wisconsin h e a d c o a c h
takes the disappointments
and accomplishments of a
football game pretty much
in silence, but his face be-
trays the strain. All pic-
tures were tak*en by Cam-
era Commercial.

Kcnosha Blasts Central

Unbeaten Rams
to Meet Bears

Browns, 49ers
Top AAC Slate

NEW YORK — (i?) — Profes-
sional football's simmering feud
shifts to the "battle of the head-
lines" today as both of the big-
time circuits unfurl games of top
significance.

The National League offers a
double-barreled punch in each of

Red Devils Roll
to 19-0 Victory

First Half Mistakes
Costly For Losers

By MONTE McCORMICK
(State Journal Staff Writer)

Outfought throughout the game,
Madison Central's football team
dropped its second decision of the
season Saturday night at Breese
Stevens field when Kenosha car-
ried the fight all of the way to jout"oFhis"hands"an'd Frank~Con-
score * 19-0 victory h recovered for Kenosha on his

This was not Centrals night. If r>0 ya^d jjne
it was looking forward to its com-

Madison West 3rd, East 6th,
in Big 8 Cross Country Meet

opening kickoff on its 20 yard line
when Marion Bonofiglio booted
into the end zone. Central started
a march that appeared headed for I
a touchdown and it was until Billy
Mischke fumbled on Kenosha's 20
after running 19 yards. | RACINE — Madison West cap-!k'idual winner in the good time of

The march started when Jim jtured third place in the annual \W-AB for the distance of 2.1 miles.
Conner ran 14 yards to Central's
34, off a screen pass setup. Con-
ner sneaked through center on
fourth down for two yards and a
first down, on Central's 45.

Tony Motisi found 'an opening
off left tackle and was downed
after a 16-yard gain when it ap-
peared that be was headed for open
territory. Norm Moen lost one, but

Big Eight High School Conference]"" "°° "»"«ru tu«ei.y uy Jack
cross country meet held on lhejm 10:51
Racine P a r k course Saturday j The next two spots were taken
morning, ending up with 72iby West runners, with Jim Wa_rd
points. Madison East wound up [finishing third in 10:57 and Jim
sixth with a total of 163 points,
while Madison Central did not en-
ter a squad.

Mischke then circled his left end, The host Park team, as expec-
cut down the field and when he |ted, walked _ off with first place
reversed his field the ball popped

ing game with East next Wednes-
day night, it made a mistake that
never can be corrected. Although
ti>e Orange and Black did stage a
few goc.3 offensive thrusts, espec-
ially in the first half, it never did
do a job on defense,

Penalty Spoils It
Kenosha's touchdown then was

short in coming. Two plays picked
up six yards, then Bonofiglio
passed to Conley for a first down
on his 33. On Lhe next play Alan

|Ameche, one of the finest backs in

juuuic uaJ.iticu. Lsuiiuii iii i-u«-ii ui i i • 1 » i
.ts two divisions The younger All-,ioften that Kenosha s Alan Ameche
America Conference sends the 1L one o£ tne Imest backs ln the

Cleveland Browns against the San Big Eight conference and the hard-
^rancisco Forty-Niners at Cleve-
and.

It has been said and written!'he circuit, sliced over his right

them other teams.
* * *

Illin.iis fumbled on the two yard
line tnry drove length of field to
get there and then fumbled and
Michig?n recovered. This seemed
to take the heart out of Illinois.

* * *
So it looks like Ohio to the Rose!

of 75.345 in the Cotton Bowl.
SMU Turns on Steam -

Texas had dominated the game
and was ahead 6-0 in the third
period when SMU turned on the
riteam. The vi
lory squared the1

SMU Southwest

from the one and Salem converted
for the 13th straight time.

Bulldogs Retaliate
But Georgia caught fire as the

clock ticked toward intermission.
Quarterback Ray Prosper! bul-

leted a 42 pass to Skinny Zippy

Angeles Rams defend their per-
fect record against the Chicago
Bears at Los Angeles while the
defending Champion Philadelphia
Eagles invade .Pittsburgh for a
joust with the Steelers.

The Rams, only unbeaten team

BIG EIGHT STANDINGS
.. L T Pet. Pts.

In the National features, the Los Madison East | o o 1.000 6.0
Janesvllie".".'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'. 4 2 0 !«67 4 k )
Madison Central , , , . 3 2 1 .600 3.5
KenoEha 3 3 0 .5(10 3.0
Bacine Park 1 4 1 .250 1.5
Hacine Horlick .... 1 5 0 .200 1.0
Madison West 0 6 0 .000 0.0

driving, speedy Kenosha boy was
all of that Saturday night as he

Bowl folks, Ohio. Iowa and wis-! conference rec-
consin. If Michigan beats Ohio'ord, at one vic-
thcn who ROCS? j tory against one

Take it away—it's all nutty. i defeat, and it
Michigan really plays them | kept the Mus-

punts in
really hu,

safety spot they can tangs in the run
in that ball and tear off ning for national

with hcari=! down plenty they just [honors,
murder guys who crack into them, j The glory in

Michigan had one fake play that j t h i s important
was a beauty. 1 don't know yet|gamo was divid-
who had that ball or how he got it. I cc| among Soph-
NeiUier does Illinois. | omore Fred Ben-

ners and "Kill

Morocco^ and then smacked End Philadelphia a n d Pittsburgh
share the lead in the Eastern di-
vision with similar 4-1 records.

Other National games are De-
troit vs. Green Bay in Milwaukee,
New York Giants at Chicago Card-
inals, and Washington's Redskins
at New York Bulldogs.

A
will be

in either circuit, lead the NFL's! spearheaded his team to three
Western division with five vie-'1 • • • - ' - - - -
lories. The Bears are in second
place with a 3-2 mark.

Bob Walstdn with a bullseye and
Walston twisted to the five. The

I clock showed seven seconds but
'Fleet Floyd Reid beat it to the
i mark — five yards around end
land over. Walton's boot tied it up.
I The third quarter was
i fore-runner of the final

drab
period

The Michigan tackling was vi-

WALKER

er" Kyle Rote, who teamed to turn
cious folks. They really made; up the touchdowns, and All-Amcr-
some near death tackles and rock-; ica -\Valker, who provided the vital
ed and socked some of them Illi-'gj.^.,, point
nois bnll carriers something awful. ' Raioish Blakely, Methodist end,

Zuppke and Red Grange were i had to be counted in_ too—for he
here for there big day but they!bjocked Randall clav.s convorsion
couldn't score and you know how j after t, Texas touch.
Zupp and Red loved touchdowns. down

There were few in the sun-

! that was to see Alabama's magnifi-
cent double-thrust and two players
ejected for a slugging match.

Shortly after the fourth opened
Alabama took possession at its 40.
Salem came-, in to make his two
shifted back heaves to Melton.

Georgia tried so furiously to tie
Che score that End Gene Lorendo
and Bama Fullback Tom Calvin

touchdowns, two coming on his

tackle, and outran Central's sec-
ondary to the goal line. Bonofiglio
converted.

Central stopped a concerted
Kenosha drive on its 22 when Con-
ner intercepted a pass and re-
turned to Central's 35 in the sec-
ond quarter.

Motisi ran for nine in two plays
and Mischke circled end for 10
and a first down on Kenosha's 46.
Conner and Mischke made another
first down on the 34. Motisi picked
up four but Stamps lost three on
an end around play. Conner then
ran to the right on a fake end run,

own hard running and speed that then pilchsd dovvn the mjdd!e to
outdistanced any pursuers. ! stamps who was beyond any de-

Ameche gave Kenosha its first |fenders and Hugh raced into tnc

score in the first quarter when he end zone central's backfield was
c! i H nrf r ' i e ]» f r ^a f»L- Ic *annc i m*tn ' fnn . , - i .1 -i n_-

honors. Park's first place team to-
tal was 32 points., Beloit was sec-
ond with 58.

Park Runner First
Other schools finished as fol-

lows: Janesville fourth with 75
points; Kenosha fifth with 145;
and Racine Horlick seventh with
-i «n i _ _ _ _

Fred Beth of Park was the indi-|schools were entered in the
ilearn meet, which was won
iJanesville with

Shappe fourth in 11:07. Norman
Barton of West took 14th place in
11:38, while Bob Brennen and
Ned Ccnsigney were 25th and
26lh, respectively.

Janesville Cops "B" Meet
First East runner to cross the

finish line was Wayne LiUier who
came in 20th in 11:51. Other plac-
es taken by East harriers were:
30th, Don Benn; 31st, Patrick Mc-
Carthy; 39th, Don Torney; and
43rd, Dave Stratton..

Some 53 runners took' part in
"A" team meet. No Madison

•B"
by

30 points. Beloit

the

Oshkosh, 40-13

p t_ i nosed out Park for second place
ROUTS J45 to 46, and Kenosha was last

with 119. James Smith of Janes-

slid off his left tackle and sprinted
67 yards for the opening score of
the game. Mario Bonofiglio con-
verted and Kenosha held the up-
per hand the rest of the way. ,

Kenosha was fortunate to enter

in motion and the play was nulli-
fied.

That was Central's second threat
of the half that failed.

Central had a bulge in first
downs with 14 to Kenosha's 13 and

rival attraction in New Yorkjlhe half time intermission with the!gained 69 vards on seven comp]et-
be the game between the New 7-0 lead because Central had _ aL r t _assps/. six varris fnr Kpnnsh,

York Yankees, who share the All-
America lead with Cleveland, and
the last-place Baltimore Colts. The
Colts aren't expected to furnish
much resistance to the Yankees,
who last week conquered San
Francisco in a major surprise, 24-
3. The Yankees have five victories
and one defeat in the AAC and

were tossed out for a brief punch-jthe Cleveland record is 5-1-1. San
and-grab episode. jFrancisco follows with 6-2.

The band setup between halves ^ h d d th t M| d lhat
was the best college Display of«p .M n ^M nupl.h!1Ill Tpv« aftpr
class I ever will sec. They did

Tennessee Derails 'Choo Choo'
and North Carolina Eleven

everything but cut the grass with
their horns.

End John Adams hauled in an
errant SMU pass, thrown from

Well the'best team I have saw j behind the Mustang goal line and
play this year I must say has been
Ohio. They got to clash with Mich-
ipan later brother that will be the
game,

When they announced Purdue
beat Minnesota six thousand fell
off the best seats. Some are still
laying there.

fell over the double stripe for a
touchdown in the third period.

For, up to that time, the Meth-
odists had never managed to get
out of their own end of the field,
except for one brief sortie by
Rote. And that was nullified by a
clipping penalty.

CHAPEL HILLS, N. C.—(AP)—
Tennessee took most of the steam
out of famed Charlie "Choo Choo"
Justice Saturday, came up with -a
triple-threat star in Hal Littleford,
and defeated North Carolina, 35-
6, in one of the major upsets of
the 1943 football season.

North Carolina was a two touch-
down favorite but Tennessee's
tough line and a glue-like pass de-

dashed the hopes of the Tar

Iowa's Three
(Continued from Page 21)

and the third for a score.

lose the ball on
SMU 10. 'Texas

Same, only to
clowns at the
lacked inches of picking up an
important first down on SMU's 35
late in the first half.

And, on the last play of the

i-nst; a«bm.'u me nopes 01 me lar
early in the j peels to regain national ranking

„., .

Iowa was within four points ofjgame, Texas End Procter dropped
Oregon, but Oregon countered with a 35 yard pass in the end zone,
its fourth and last touchdown onjanci that would have brought vic-
Halfback Johnny McKay's 37-yard tory.
run.

The 200-pound Rcichardt took
charge. He returned the Oregon
kichoff fl9 yards for a touchdown,
and a few minutes later smashec'
over for another one—the one that
•meant victory—after End Bob
Hoff recovered Bob Saundcrs'
fumble on the Iowa 19.

Oregon refused to be licked and
marched from its 45 to the Hawk-j prtv4iO|.fM|
„„„ fnn-r in thp f i n a l minutes. Buti " U W C I ' HI

The Methodist touchdown play
was a beauty to behold. It origi-
nated on the Texas 20, where
Bcnners fired a pass to the
charging Rote. He took the ball on

with Notre Dame in Yankee Sta-
dium. New York, Nov. 12.

Score, Early
Penalties were frecrnent and

tempers ran short. State police
had to break up a fist fight imme-
diately hack of the Tennessee
bench. The 1948 All-America Jus-
tice never really got going and fi-
nally VRS injured in the third pe-
riod so badly he had to leave the
game, coming back only for kick-
ing duties.

Texas defender on his back as he
roared the final five yards to the
louchdown.

eye four in the f ina l minutes. But|
Saundcrs fumbled again and. .-
though Calderwood recovered
Oregon lost 15 yards on the play
It lost five more on a penalty and
was desperately trying to score
when the final gun went off.

IOWA
L E—Lone. McKcnzlc
L T—Wlnslow. BentT!
L G—Towner. Turner
C — Laster. Paulsen. Peterson

R G—Perrln. Bonks. GinsberK
E T—Geleel. Johnson
R E—Hoff Dlttmer. Kalsershot
Q B~Relcbardt, Grohn. Ruck,

Dennlnt . ,
L H—Loncley. Commack. Bostwlck
R H—Grant. Nader, Faske, D.

'Voodhouse
F B—Green. Klley. Bristol

OREGON
L E—Darrell Robinson. Mlssfeldt,

Paxton. Snltcr
•L T—Dotur. Roberts
L G—Daniels. Luns. Hull
C —Gibson. Patrick

R G— Chrobot. Dnuchtcry. Moshofsay
R T-Nevllls. Knlckrehm
R E—Lou Robinson. Anderson.

Gautden
O B—Stelle.. Calderwood
L H—McKay. Gllbilisco
R H—Lewis. Fell Kamofskt
F B—Sanders
Score by periods:
lo^a 6 0 7 21—34
Touchdowns: Commack. Lonsley

Dlttmer. Rclchnrdt 2. Sanders. Lewis 2,
'McKay Points after touchdowns:

Relchardt 4. Daniels 4. Fiald eoals:

Tops Souvh Carolina
COLLEGE PARK, Md.—(U.R)—

A powerful Maryland team, that
has lost only to Michigan State,
Saturday .smashed and pitched its
way to a 44-7 victory over South
Carolina.

The game between the .Southern
Conference foes was played on a
muddy gridiron before 17.762 fans.
Maryland, by winning its home-
coming game, racked up its fourth
win in five starts, while out-
manned South Carolina was drop-
ping its fourth out of five.

Maryland—led by Quarterback
Joe Tucker.and End Elmer Augs-
burger—used a judicious mixture
of runs featuring hand-offs and
laterals, plus a good aerial game,
to go 51, "65, 38, '33, 92, and 54

for touchdowns. Tackle Bob
Dean booted six .placement con-
versions, and Maryland gained two
•nore points in the second period
.vhen South Carolina Quarterback
3o Hagan, .back to pass, was
ackled in his .end zone by End
Dlmer Wingate.

Bud Sherrod recovered Fullback
Bill Haye's fumble on the six-yard
line ar.d Left Half Harold Payne
swept right end for the touch-
down.

Capitalizing on frequent breaks,
Tennessee built up a score' of 35-0
before North Carolina finally went
83 yards down the field with Back
Dick V'iess' scoring on a three

yard plunge, at the start of the
last period.

Justice had trouble keeping his
balance on the wet turf, and cut
loose only once, a 55-yard return
of Right Halfback Bert Rechi-
char's kickoff in the first period.
But Tennessee finally took the ball
on downs.

Justice Not in Form
Littleford, by contrast, had no

difficulty in running, kicking and
passing like a champion. His sharp
throws set up the second touch-
down, which was scored by Full-
back tfernie Sizemore on a one-
fi>ot dive, and ir. the third perioc
he thtew a 29-yarder to End
diaries Cummins for the fourth
touchdown.

Tennessee's final touchdown was
scored appropriately enough by
Sherrd'd, who played a great offen-
sive and defensive game at end.
Sherrod s-nared a pass that Hayes
intended for Justice in the third
period, and ran 20 yards to the
goal line.

North Carolina was under par
physicn'ily for the game, and par-
ticularly missed 'the services of
the powerful end, Art Weimer,
benched by a combination of stom-
ach trouble and an injured foot.

But fundamentally Justice was
not up to his usual form 'and Ten-
nessee never let' anyone else get
going.

ed passes to six yards for Kenosha
second quarter touchdown nulli-
fied for backfield in motion. That
was a well called and well execut-
ed play with Jim Conner pitching
long to Hugh Stamps, who was
all alone deep behind the nearest
Kenosha defender.

The inspired Red Devils, who
annexed their third straight Big
Eight conference victory after a
long famine, came back for the „ , , . . .. ,
second half with blood in their|Central boys were sow starting,-nmmnJnrp(.
eyes. They received and marched and as a rwi.lt were pickine them- COmmOflOreS
the kickoff back to a touchdown!selves UP otf «le turf 3uft?r , e

...•.i. -ri i_ /-. i_.. -i:j: _rr i-r*. nlflv han ennp bv Kenosna s line

on three completed. Kenosha had
a big -margin in net yards rush-
ing with 256 to Central's 154: they
were even in the first quarter with
74 each but Kenosha had a big
margin in the second and third
periods.

Kenosha riddled Central's line

STEVENS POINT —(&)— Stev-
ens Point struck hard and fast to
defeat Oshkosh, 40-13, Saturday in

teachers college conference foot-
ball game.

The Point racked up three touch-
downs in the first quarter and
added three more to dominate the
jame completely before a home-
coming crowd of 3,000.

In the first period Halfback Jack
Potter climaxed a 61-yard march
,iy going over from the one. Then
Halfback Jimmy Koehn passed to
3otter for another tally and Half-
back Ken Kulich luged over from
the one foot line for the third
touchdown.

In the second period Koehn add- ]
ed the fourth on a short buck and
Kulich took a pass from Quarter-
back Walt Samelstad for the fifth.

Oshkosh counted in the second
half when LautenscMager plunged

.
\-ille was the individual winner in
12:09. He was trailed by Ronald
Haacker of Park and John Goomas
of Beloit in that order.

ADVERTISEMENT

Nedrebo Suits
Flatter Because
They Fit

over from the one foot line.
Stevens Point came back with a

25 yard pass from Potter to Half-'
back Jerry Lizon. who ran 55 yards
to wind up the Point scoring.

Oshkosh's other score came in
the final period when
schlager heaved a short

to shreds mainly because it was puchs in the end zone
sharp and was giving .all it had.

Lauten
pass to

Chicafo'i Finest Facilities
if You're coming to the

WISCOfYSW-
rVORTHWESTERN

Football G«m«

Saturday, November 5
Only 20 min. to Dyche Stadium

via Elevated near our doors.

-*•

Stay over Sunday, Nov. 6, and
see *

GREEN BAY-
CHICAGO BEARS

Pro Football Came
Only 8 min. to Wrlgley Field
Make reservations now!

SHERIDAN PLAZA HOTEL
4«09 N. Sheridan Rd.—Chicago 40 .

Phone: LOnebeach 1-1900

with Frank Conley sliding off left
tackle from the one.

The third and final Kenosha
touchdown came in the same per-
.od and was engineered by Am-
eche soon after he intercepted a
Central pass on Kenosha's 46. Two
ted seven yards, then Ameche
jlays made a first down on Cen-
tal's 43 and two more plays net-
crashed off right tackle, broke
through a mixup of players and
cut back to go the remaining 36
vards for the score. There was no
catching the speedy Bed Devil
once he sighted open country.

Fumble Costly
Central left the field at half-

time on the short end of a 7-0

play had gone by. Kenosha's line
superiority was a big factor in
(he game and another was the
hard running of the many backs
used, all of whom acted as if they
wanted to go places in a hurry.

Summaries:
CENTRAL

LE-Stamps: LT-Pee; LG-Kalmond:
C-Waters; RG-Hnnscn: RT-Petcrson:
BE-Pedder: QB-Conner: LH-Motlsl: BH

KENOSHA
LE-Lindstedt: LT-Ronzla; LG-A.

Gentile; C-McMullen: BG-T. Gentile:
RT-PAtilonl: RE-Fltch; QB-BonollcIlo:
LH-Ameche; RH-Or.tershlne: FB-Con-
ley.

Score by Quarters:
Kenosha 7 012 0—19
Madison Central . 0 0 0 D — 0
Touchdowns; Ar.icche 2. Conies:

score because of its own mistakes, j K?atzHE-!'1Kin?:.
The first was a fumble and the
last, and probably the most im-
portant, a back-in-motion penalty
on (s pass play that would .have
been good for a touchdown.

The Orange and Black took the

points after touchdowns: BonoIlRlio
Substitutions: Ceirtrni-Cordlo. Whlt-

Leltzke. T: Pon-
iKratz. E: Kin?. Bentley. Rublnowltz. B.

the !Kcnosha-A. Aiello, C: Pox. Coml, Bo-
rowskl. G; Nicolazzl. Lesotn. T: Bow-
man, E; Ruseckl. snwalko. Bill Girman.
Bob Girman. Carbone. Hinds. Bartels.
B.

Officials: George Lanphear. Wiscon-
sin, referee: Ollle Wercln. Milwaukee,
umpire: Scott Hake. Wisconsin, liead-
llncsmar

SPECIAL

100

SUIIS-OVEBCOA1S(
Tailored to fit

your measurement

49

Auburn Easily, 26-7
NASHVILLE. Tenn. — (UP)

For (he first time this season Van-
derbilt didn't wait until the !ast|say

The camera doesn't lie, people
so NEDREBO'S *t

minute to win or lose Saturday, |state Street, thought you'd liks
rolling to a neasy 26-7 victory over |(0 see },ow their clothes look in
Auburn. | actual photographs . . . how they

halftone lead and then coasted. Your NEDREBO Suit will now
A whopping block by Guard j be hand cut and tailored as well

Darrell Shaver sent a would-be
Auburn tackier flying 10 feet
through the air as Little Lee Nally
exercised his speciality and re-
turned a second-quarter punt 60
yards for Vanderbilt's second
.ouchdown. Nalley was the.nation's
leading punt returner last year.

as basted lor fitting in our own
shop, to assure you a more per-
fect fit. Suits start at $55.00.

Yes . . . NEDREBO'S also
maintains a separate, complete La-
dies' Department. Featuring Hand-
Tailored or Ready Made suits for
the ladies.

r Look at this Fender
Good as New!

ROYAL TAILORS
a perfect fitting guaranteed

GUARANTEED BODY WORK
Only experienced and expert body men allowed to work on your
car. Only the most modern equipment used. All jobs, large or small,
repaired at reasonable costs.

• Free Estimates • AUMakes

705 STATE ST. PHONE 6-5930
2201 Univenity Ave. T«l. 7-2528


